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New Zealand Wine Travel Guide Expert Winery Tips History[edit]. Wine making and vine growing go back to colonial times in New Zealand. British Resident and keen oenologist James Busby was, as early as 1836 The official website of New Zealand Wine. Classic New Zealand Wine Trail » WellingtonNZ Mission Estate Winery :: New Zealand Wine Online, New Zealand. New Zealand Wine Tours take personalised wine tours around Central Otago wineries leaving daily from Queenstown. We limit tours to six people so you get the Organic Wine - Turanga Creek New Zealand Wine - Home Food and wine is an essential ingredient in a New Zealand experience – whether that's fine dining or casual outdoor meals, tasting at the cellar door, mulling. Nobilo Wines Three major wine producing regions, a capital city, rural towns and coastal waterways combine to create the Classic New Zealand Wine Trail. Taste your way New Zealand wine - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia WINES. As New Zealand's oldest winery, Mission Estate has a longstanding reputation for producing award-winning, quality wines. For a list of awards for Wines of NZ is an independent guide to New Zealand vineyards and their wines. Buy New Zealand wine online directly from your favourite vineyard. Wines of New Zealand Wine Tours It lies between latitudes 36°S and 45°S, making it the world's southernmost wine-producing nation. New Zealand has 10 major wine-growing regions spread Buy New Zealand wine direct with delivery to over 30 countries . Villa Maria - New Zealand's Most Awarded Winery This is part III of a three-part profile of New Zealand. Part I features an overview of the wine scene and Part II visits the North Island. See also the tasting of 180 New Zealand Wines - Yealands Estate, Marlborough and New Zealand's food and wine are almost designed for each other. For a small country, New Zealand has an impressive array of unique food and dining styles. New Zealand South Island wineries and wines - Wine Pages Taste your way through three significant wine regions on the Classic New Zealand Wine Trail. Enjoy stunning scenery, beautiful forest parks, buzzing nightlife. Indulging in local food and wine is a must-do for many travellers. If gastronomy and vineyard tours are high on your agenda, New Zealand won't disappoint. Regions - New Zealand Wine Instead of grafting their own vines onto American rootstock, they simply planted American vines and used American grapes to produce New Zealand wine. New Zealand Wine - Wine Searcher Award-winning Organic Wine from Turanga Creek. Our range of organic wine includes: Pinot Gris and Viognier. Vintage 2014 New Zealand wine industry benchmarking survey. A joint publication from Deloitte and New Zealand Winegrowers. Classic NZ Wine Trail - NewZealand.com Apr 23, 2015. New Zealand is a small country, but they've got a ton of wine regions and a ton of grapes they do well. Jonathan Cristaldi gives us a fly-by wine tours and wineries in New Zealand - New Zealand Tourism . ?Discover more about the region that produces 77% of New Zealand's total wine production. About Marlborough - A complete A to Z list of Marlborough's Wineries. Te Wahi is a different expression of Pinot Noir on our journey to discover the best vineyard sites and terroir for this grape variety in New Zealand, this time in . The 10 Best Wineries in New Zealand - Gear Patrol New Zealand wine is distinctive for its purity, vibrancy and intensity. The long ripening period - a result of cool temperatures - allows flavour development whilst Your 5-Minute Guide to New Zealand Wine - Vivino The Classic New Zealand Wine Trail takes you from Hawke's Bay to Marlborough in 5 days, enjoying wineries, restaurants and nightlife along the way. New Zealand Wine Region History - Bottlenotes Award-winning Organic Wine from Turanga Creek. Our range of organic wine includes: Pinot Gris and Viognier. Vintage 2014 New Zealand wine industry benchmarking , - Deloitte Yealands Estate produce award winning New Zealand wines, recently . data captured at our Seaview Vineyard and Winery in Marlborough, New Zealand. New Zealand Wines - Yealands Estate, Marlborough The largest range of New Zealand's best wines online. Buy in mixed cases. Guaranteed worldwide delivery direct to your door in NZ, Australia, USA, UK, Europe. The 10 Best New Zealand Wines The Slow Road Travel Blog Apr 22, 2015. New Zealand's 11 wine regions are growing in popularity. That's largely due to an explosion of great wineries. Cloudy Bay Welcome to The Crossings Wines, adventurous Marlborough wine from the Awatere Valley. Award-winning New Zealand wines from the Awatere Valley. Local business results for the wines and vineyards near new zealand Apr 15, 2015. (And this from a man who has been a vocal critic of New Zealand wines...) In April 2003, Wine Spectator rated Central Otago as one of the top 5 Top 10 Food & Wine Experiences New Zealand. Cloudy Bay Welcome to The Crossings Wines, adventurous Marlborough wine from the Awatere Valley. Award-winning New Zealand wines from the Awatere Valley. Local business results for the wines and vineyards near new zealand Apr 15, 2015. (And this from a man who has been a vocal critic of New Zealand wines...) In April 2003, Wine Spectator rated Central Otago as one of the top 5 Top 10 Food & Wine Experiences New Zealand. New Zealand Wine Regions HomeWines of New Zealand - Villa Maria produces New Zealand's most awarded wines. Buy New Zealand Wine Online Wines of NZ Here's your gourmet guide to the untamed wine region 20 minutes from Auckland. Wine Marlborough New Zealand's Premier Wine Region Click on the region to find out more about the wine areas and wineries of New Zealand. New Zealand's Recognised Wine Regions are listed below. As at 30